
TORNADO EXERCISE to look at your life Step one worksheet.
1. Have you worked all 12 steps of AA completely since coming into the program of
Alcoholics Anonymous?
2. Can you say ‘yes’ to all 12 of these questions?
Have you

a) Admitted powerlessness over alcohol?
b) Admitted life unmanageability?
c) Come to believe in the power of God?
d) Given your will and life over to God?
e) Completed the three Step 4 inventories (resentment, fear, and harms done to

others – sex  emphasized?
f) Written a sex ideal?
g) Shared it all?
h) Asked God to remove your defects?
i) Finished all known amends, accepted responsibility, paid all money back,

changed your behavior – especially at home, completed what was asked to make your
relationships right?

j) Practice a daily prayer life?
k) Practice a daily meditation life?
l) Been in the trenches – actually 12 stepping drunks, volunteering and doing

service work?
If no, why not?

3. Have you continued to do all 12 steps in some part of your daily life, on at least an
annual basis? If not, which steps have you been skimping on?
4. Have you been having trouble with personal relationships ( family, friends,
co-workers) If so, whom?
5. What seems to be the problem you are having with people in your relationships?
6. Who do resent….. why? (i.e. is that because THEY are not doing what you want and
you are not getting YOUR way?
7. Is there anyone you refuse to forgive? If so, who is it and what did they do to you?
8. Are you full of fear in relationships? Is your whole life shot through with fears? What
are your fears?
9. How successful are you at managing your sober life today? Have you been careless
with the program (not doing what you know you should be doing?) What specifically
haven’t you been doing?
10. Are you able to control your emotional nature? Are you quick to criticize with a
biting or sarcastic tongue… If so why
11. Do you fly o� the handle easily (using a raised voice when arguing – yelling and



screaming?) With whom specifically (family, spouse, children, co-workers?)
12. Are you impatient with others? Are you impatient in certain situations? If so, where
specifically are you most impatient?
13. Do you exhibit ‘road rage’? If so, do you think that is sane, emotionally sober
behavior? What fears trigger this behavior in you?
14. Can you be alone with yourself in quiet? (1 or more hours with NO reading, music,
TV, radio, phone etc.?) If not, why not?
15. Would others in your life describe you as having a short temper, being
argumentative or hard to get along with? Would others describe you as ‘emotionally
volatile’ or “passionate”? Would you describe yourself as a controlling person? Would
others describe you as a ‘control freak’? If so, list who would describe you this way
(boss, co-workers, members of the fellowship, family, spouse, children) and which
descriptions would they apply to you?
16. Do you want to become a better person? Do you want to do it for yourself or to
become a more e�ective instrument for God? Can you be grateful for someone pointing
out your weaknesses and opening your eyes to them? What if the person pointing them
out were your enemy?
17. Do you face criticism with calmness and peace inside because you know it can lead
to growth? If not, what are you afraid of?
18. Do you feel you have to ‘win’ while getting your point across in discussions or fights?
If so, why (could it be ego driven?), what are you afraid of when you are trying to ‘win’?
19. Would your family say you are controlling when it comes to money? Are you cheap
in all areas even regarding things you want? Do you tithe with money or with your time
(other than AA work?)
20. In looking back over your life, what memories still cause you pain, guilt, or a ‘dirty’
feeling? 21. Do you loathe (hate, abhor, despise or detest) something about yourself? If
so, what?
22. What defects of character do you think are preventing you from being at peace?
23. Today in what ways do you feel inadequate as a person?
24. Have you been unhappy lately, do you sulk in silent scorn? If so, where? – home,
fellowship, intimate relationships, at work, with friends, etc?
25. Have you recently been prey to misery or depression? Do you whine and complain?
Are you a martyr? If so, in what areas of your life and about what?
26. In what areas of your life are you still playing the role of ‘victim’ and why?
27. Have you had a feeling of uselessness lately?
28. What are your goals in doing this exercise?
29. What are the goals for the future, as you see them today?



When we retire at night, we constructively review our day.
1.) Where was I resentful?
A. Did I have a strong reaction to someone or something based on an old experience?
(Resentment)
B. Was this about this current incident today (anger/frustration,etc) or about something in the
past that they remind me of? (resentment) See step 4.
D. Have I used the anger prayer today(good) or should I have (try to improve)? p67

2.) Where was I selfish?
A. What are my selfish defects of character, (objectionables). Step 6

3.) Where was I dishonest?
A) lies to self or others?
B) omissions?
C) exaggerations?
D) unhealthy avoidance?
E) people pleasing (not genuine)?

4.) Where was I afraid?
A) What were my morning fears, or anxiety?
B) What fears, worries, came up during my day?
C) Is there a fear I am taking to prayer tonight?
D) Where was I stuck or confused?
E) Did I use the fear prayer today (good) or should I have (improve)? (page 68)

5.) Do I owe an apology or amends?
A) Is there a defect I need to ask God for removal here?
B) Is this repeated harmful behavior? p70 •P1
C) Have I made direct amends?

6.) Have I kept some thing to myself which should be discussed with another person at once?
A) Am I current with others in my life, sponsor, fellowship, & family?
B) Is there something weighing me down that I haven't shared with another person? Pray &
tell sponsor.

7.) Where did I give kindness and love toward others today?
A) Actions?



B) Words?
C) Thoughts/Prayers?
D) Were my judgments harsh or critical or kind and forgiving?

8.) What could I have done better?
A) Is there a daily area I want to grow in?
B) Am I willing to take action in these areas?
C) Am I growing in love and tolerance for self/others?
D) Am I avoiding people/situations or did I cease fighting (acceptance)?
E) Did I carry God’s will & vision into my day?

9.) was I thinking of ourselves most of the time?
A) Did I turn my thoughts to others?
B) Did I get lost in overthinking (vain speculation)?
C) Did I get stuck in worry (selfcentered)?
D) Was I on my phone or device distracting myself?

10.) Or was I thinking of what I could do for others, of what I could pack into the stream of life?
A) Was I productive today at home?
B) Was I productive today at work?
C) Did I answer my phone calls today and have I returned voicemails/messages?
D) Am I avoiding or hiding from anyone? Or am I truly in the stream of life?

Now I ask for corrections and ask for forgiveness.


